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A RE-EVALUATION OFTHE DESTROYED CHURCH OF ST GILES,
NORMANTON.BY-DERBY . ADDENDUM

1,997 Derbyshire Miscellany on the destroyed church of St Gile's,
Normanton-by-Derby, the water colour of the interior of the church by Mrs Mundy was inadvertently omitted.
We now correct that omission. The water colour is reprbduced by kind permission of Derby Local Studies
Library.

In the article in the Spring
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CIVIL WAR DERBYSHIRE
SIR IOHN GELL'S NTRUE RELATION'' RECONSIDERED
(by Andrew Polkey,23 Waterside, Stapenhill, Burton-upon Trent, Staffs, DE15 9HE)

INTRODUCTION

In attempting to unravel the complex sbry of military events in (livil War Derbyshire, the local historian is
greatly dependent upon two important primary sources - the Gell manuscript narrativel and the Gresley Letter
Book.z Both are unfortunately littte known but merit closer scrutiny as first-hand accounts of a violent conflict
in which Derbyshire played a not inconsiderable but sadly neglected role.

Primary Source
The Gresley Letter Book was kept by Sir George Gresley of Drakelow (1580-1551), an early ally of Gell's and a
key member of the Derby Committee which ran the town under Gell's leadership. Though no formal records of
business were maintained, this volume is the next best thing, \as it does, a varied collection of copy letters,
Parliamentary instructions and memoranda covering the war years 7642-46. It also contains the valuable "True
Account " penned in February 1644 at the height of the war by Sir George and containing a wealth of local
military detail. However, the Gell Mss is the more useful of the two, and though there are indications that the
two documents may to some degree have been written in collusion, it is the longer and more comprehensive
Ciell Mss that concerns us here.
History of the Sources
Both were first published by Stephen Glover in the Appendix to his History of Derbyshirg 1829, though
Gresley's "True Account" had earlier received publication in Stebbing Shaw's Hisfory and Anliquities of
Staffordshire,1798. Both accounts were more recently printed in the Appendix to Brian Sane's Derbyshire in the
Ciail War, 7992, b$, as with earlier publications, this was essentially another uncritical transcription without
comment. The present writer has sought to modify the spelling and paragraphing of Gell's "True Relation" and
also attempted additionally to provide further information to identify and elucidate persons and events
referred kr in the text.
Sir John Gell's Life
What do we know of Sir John Gell, the author of "True Relation"T (iell's biography has unfortunately yet to be

written;

as Stone
"A

fittingly remarks:

full-length biography is probably long ooerdue... lfor

in lhe County's at'fairs... For Gell stands

one.

whosel actiuities bulked so large

head and shoulders aboae the rest as the dyrumo of

Parliamentary actioity and his depafture leaoes one with a sense 0f a.nti-climax, s0 aigzrous
and peruasiae was his presenu.3

Yet none of his contemporaries would have predicted such unexpected predominance. Born in 1593 at HoPton
Hall near Wirksworth, into a family of fairly minor arriaiste gentry, Gell died in 1671 aged 78, having lived a
long life of unenviable controversy.a His political career began as a Royal servant as High Sheriff in 1535;
however, with the onset of war, he caused general consternation and surprise by throwing in his lot with
Parliament and turning Derby into a Parliamentarian military stronghold. As Colonel of his own regiment of
foot and Governor of the town, he terrorised friend and foe alike by his undisguised and arbitrary misuse of
power. Though the civil authority was vested in the Derby (lommittee, it was largely controlled by his
creatures in order to provide a veneer of spurious legality to the Governor's rapacious exactions. (;resley at this
time was an active subordinate, but became less so once the Royalists were defeated.
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Gell's Military Career
Gell's "True Relation" sheds much valuable light on the activities of the Derby Parliamentarian forces, as they
ambushed, skirmished and campai5;ned against their local Royalist rivals. No engagements of national
importance took place within the County, but the local forces that liell raised in Derbyshire served in a variety
of theatres. In May 1545 he was presented with the possibility of winning national recognition. The Committee
of Both Kingdoms (CBK) ordered a rendezvous of local Midlands forces under Sir john Gell's command, to
assemble at Nottingham in order to trap the King's Oxford Army between Gell and the New Model. But Ciell
lamentably failed to intercept the beaten King after the decisive battle of Naseby, and aroused much suspicion
.l64-5
Gell was tired of the war and believed like Essex and
amongst his enemies. The truth seems to be that by
the grandees that enough had been won to come to an accommodation with the Crown.

He thereafter increasingly defied the orders of Parliament and tried to thwart the efforts of those of his
subordinates, like Maior Sanders, who sought an outright victory. His disreputable - indeed - almost comic
attempts to bring about the surrender of Royalist Tutbury castle in April 1545, led to a reprimand from the CBK
and the commencement of political moves by the Committee of Examination to secure his overthrow and
removal. For his par! Gell was affronted by the refusal of Parliament to re-imburse him outright for his alleged
expenditure and arrears in the service of Parliament; he manifested open hostility to what he perceived as
Parliament's meddling in his own area of operations.
The Post-War Years
Following his inevitable fall, removal from office and failure to recover his arrears, he tried to accommodate
himself with his former Royalist enemies and in 1550 was implicated in a Rcryalist plot. For this he suffered two
years incarceration in t}te Tower. His political career finally came full circle when in 1650 he sued for a pardon
at the Restoration and was rewarded by appointment as a Gentleman of the Bedchamber Extraordinary!

The Pu4rose of Gell's Mss
It should now be apparent why he troubled to draw up a record of his activities in the "True Relation" . Using a
diary or other papers that have not survived, he produced a highly biased depiction of his role in the evenls of
7642-46. Gresley's "True Account" ends in the spring of 1544, whereas the "True Relation" concludes in January
1645, terminating with a laudable account of his foot regiment's performance at the siege of Newark. Five
months later he was summoned to appear before the Committee of Ptivileges to answer a battery of charges in
the long-maturing case against him, culminating in the revocation of his Ciovernorship in October 1646. It
would seem therefore, that he composed lhe "True Relation" as exonerating evidence to place before the
enquiry. A careful perusal of the text however, shows it to be rife with omissions of a tendentious nature - its
whole raison d'etre being to put Gell's career in the best possible light. Though it is true that it contains a wealth
of accurate detail which can be corroborated by reference to other less partisan sources, it must be viewed
suspiciously and cannot be accepted as factual throughout.

The Need for Caution
The question of deliberate falsehood and misleading bias is crucial to an understanding of the merits of the
document and the reader must be constantly aware of the nature and purpose of the "True Relation". Evidence
of such attempts at self-validation are legion and only a few can be cited here. At the Battle of Hopton Heath
(March 1643) for instance, Gell makes reference to casualties amongst his own side that are scarcely credible
and his account of the battle itself is very much at variance with that of Brereton, with whom he shared
command.u His description of the fighting at Nottingham in the same year credits the Derby forces with laurels
that Lucy Hutchinson transparently rejects.6 The despicable sack of Elvaston and the barbarities that Gell
visited upon the tombs of the hated Stanhopes in February 1543 are omitted entirely from his narrative; the
cavalry melee at Egginton Heath in March 1544 unjustly ascribes success to one of Gell's cronies - a Captain
Rhodes - and the same is true of fights at Tutbury, Ashbourne and at King's Miils. It is fortunate therefore that
a corrective can be applied in the form of reports submitted to Parliament by Major Thomas Sanders.T From
these, one is able to see who were the officers who performed the real service for Parliament in the field.
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Gell was wont to puff up his own successes and those of his hangers-on in the Parliamentarian press, thanks
allegedly to bribes and to the effotts of his half brother, John (lurzon of Kedleston, who served as an MP. As
Sanders put it:
So we poor lambs bear on

our backs

Wool to clothe other idle lacks.

Sanders and his officers got no publicity from (iell but as the day of reckoning approached, they sent rePort-s to
London exprrsing Gell s bragging:

This is the first oizard (ie mask) that ue pulled off from Sir lohn Gell's t'ace, who the
pamphleteels cry up for Actiae, who nexer but once at Saltheath (ie Hopton Heath) looked one
enemy in the face . This is the truth from the hands of those who will justify it.8
In this, Sanders was at one with the testimony of Lucy Flutchinson

Textual Omissions
Though Gell does mention the fact that he twice sent several troops of the Derby horse regiment to serve with
Brereton at the siege of (lhester on Parliament's orders, he neglecLs to record how on the first occasion in
February 1645 he obstructed them in everv way possrble by denying them their pay and demanding constantly
that they return to his command at f)erby.'q

Parhcularly damning is Gell's failure to mention his farcical attempts to buy off the Royalist garrison at
Tutbury in the spring of 1545, the terms of which were castigated by llrereton as:
The strangest and

mlst dishonourable aiicles that I haue el,el

seen.lo

Finally there is a complete avoidance of the bizarre events surrounding the Recruiter election held at Derby in
November 1545, when Ge1l used corruption and the threat of force to secure the election of his brother Thomas
as the town's MP in the face of equally determined opposition."

Historical Value of the Mss
But despite these flaws, the "True Relatioz" is still of great value as a primary source, not only for its revelations
concerning the character of Derby's t)rrant Govemor, but for the detailed narrative it provides - if used with
caution - illustrative of the key local personalitres of the period. It also provides an accurate chronology of the
movements and operations undertaken by Derbvshire's own regimenls of horse and foot, in an area that the
Royalists had every right to claim as predominantlv their own in sympathy.12 The fact that in spite of this,
Derby remained a Parliamentarian island in a Royalist sea, is due to the cantankerous leadership of one man the author o{ the "True Relation" - Sir John Gell.

AN ASSESSMENT OF GELL'S ACHIEVEMENTS
ln the end the question remains; what was the nature of C.iell's overall contribution to Parliament's cause?

ln the matter of character, he was harsh, dictatorial and energetically selfish but such attributes were arguably
necessary in a leader when fighting against tough odds, as Gell certainly was from C)ctober 1542 to August
1,644. "He uas a aery bad man, to sum up all in thnt word, yet an instrument ol seraice to the parliament in those
parts" .r' He was very largely on his own during this period, with his power-base constantly threatened by the
Royalist troops of Lords Newcastle and Loughborough. Furthermore, he also faced the threat of possible
incursions by firstly, the Queen s army, then Rupert and finally by the field army of the King. A commander
less resolutely sure of his own worth, would have shifted elsewhere and left Derby to its fate.
This then is perhaps Sir John Gell's principal achievement - the garrisoning and consistent maintenance of
Derby as a centre for Parliamentarian military and administrative activity.
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Whilst the Royalists at the outset of the war were obsessed with what has been widely termed, a "field armv
mentality", Gell was able to exploit the resulting vacuum, raise forces and overrun territory in what was in
essence a predominantly Royalist area.
Principal Successes
He took Lichfield Close in Staffordshirg he powerfully aided neighbouring Parliamentarians in Nottingham to
take the town and castle and thereafter rendered valuable and ttmely assistance on a number of occasions. He
held Hastings (Lord Loughborough) in check when the latter returned from Oxford to threaten southern
Derbyshire at the stat of 1.643; he fought the battle of Hopton Fleath - a Midlands echo of Edgehill - and
thereafter maintained the strategically important river line of the Trent by repeatedly thwarting Hastings at
Swarkestone (January 1543), Burton on Trent (April 1643 and January 1644), Kings Mills (February 1544), Wilne
Ferry (July 1544) and Trent Bridge (September 1543) culminating in the major fight at Egginton Heath (March
1544). He took the war into Royalist territory by repeatedly harassing Royalist strongpoints at Tutbury and
Ashby and his garrison outposts at Barton and Coleorton did much to neutralise the latter as effective
jumping-off points for Royalist forays into Derbyshire. Sir John's horse and foot regiments served frequently as
valuable component parts of larger Parliamentarian forces acting against Newark and Chester, where they
earned the praise of both Brereton and Poyntz. Even Mrs Hutchinson calls them "good, stout, ftghting men," bttt
adds - characteristically - that she thought them also "the most licentious, ungozserrnble wretches that belonged to the

Pa

iament "

ra

Analysis of Failings
However, in spite of these m itary successeE it must be conceded that (lell's prominence was also achieved in
large measure by his unscrupulous domination of the Derby Committee and by his refusal to tolerate the
emergence of any independent-minded comrades in arms who were neither his creatures nor tamely ptepared
to submit to his authority. (Virle the election of November 1545 called to fill the gaps in the Long Parliament the Recruiter Election - as an example of Gell's predilection for intimidation and trickery.)
Though he was prepared to countenance co-operation with neighbouring Roundhead "bigwigs" - men like
Brereton, Lord Grey, Hutchinson and even Fairfax - he did so only rvhen it suited his instincts for survival and
as long as he remained master within his own sphere of operations. He behaved as a big fish in a little pond
and resented interference within the boundaries of what he regarded as his own fief. This attitude to some
extent explains his almost treacherous behaviour in respect of Bolsover in December 1644 and Tutbury in
March-April 1646.

Militarity he was not strong enough to withstand Newcastle's invasion of f)erbyshire in the Autumn of 1543
when his several garrisons collapsed and the weakness of the loose Parliamentarian associations, as
instrumenls for mutual support, was starkly exposed.

Royalist Mistakes
Both Sir John and Sir George Gresley in their parallel accounLs of the war spend much ink attempting to
explain the impotence of the Derby forces in resisting Newcastle's autumn invasion of the county in 1543. Both
accounts unconvincingly - and at some length - seek to blame Fairfax for promising as.sistance that he had no
means (or intention) of supplying. Whatever the cause, Newcastle overran f)erbyshire and, thereafter, (jell was
reduced to the status of a guerrilla leader in a hostile environment; he was exceedingiy fortunate in that the
various Royalist commanders, both local and national, never organized a serious attempt to wrest Derby from
Gell's grasp. That he was allowed to flourish and maintain a kind of frontier garrison-town in the midst of the
largely Royalist North Midlands was due not only to his own self-publicised exertions but to the remarkable
inability of the Royalist command to formulate an effective and cohetent military strategy to deal with Derby
and snuff out this constantly irritating ember. The blame for this lies solely with the Royalists t]emselves, for
neither the Derby garrison nor its improvised defences could have long withstood a serious and determined
assault.

In this respec! Gell was simply lucky and luck (as Napoleon remarked) was a much prized quality, to be
admired and respected in a military commander. More prosaically, Ciell was spared by the impact of oulside
events - the invasion of northern England by the Scottish army in January 1644 and the withdrawal of the
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',a true relation of what service has been done by Colonel Sir fohn Gell, Bart. for the King and the

Parliament, in Defence of the Town and County of D erby, and how aiding and assisting he has been to the
adjacent Counties, viz. Nottinghamshire, Staffordshire, Cheshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,
from October, 1642, till October 1645."

The 11th of October, 1,642, rlte above named Colonel Sir John Clell had a company of foot from Hull, containing
one hundred and forty. The 16th of the said month he marched with his said company to Wheatfieldr, where
the soldiers there mutinied, but, by the entreaty of Capt. Bright, and the minister of the town, many of them
were disarmed, and the remainder set in good posture. The 17th he marched to Chesterfield, and there
remained eight or nine days, where he raised, by the beat of a drum, two hundred men, some with arms and
some without.
The 25th he marched to Wirksworth where Sir Francis Wortley,' with his rebel rout, hearing of his approach,
fled away, but there Colonel Gell remained three or four days and increased his forces to three hundred and
above. And so on the 31st October he marched to Derby town, and their he began to give out commissions for
his officers.

Some five days after, Captain White3 came to him out of Nottinghamshire with a company of dragoons,
consisting of about twenty seven, but before he departed, he made them up to one hundred and forty, all well
armed, under the command of the said Sir John (.iell. About the 10th of November 1,642, the aforesaid Sir
Francis Wortley returned again to the town of l)ale in Derbyshire, whither Sir John Gell mounted his
musketeers and forced him out of the country. The 25th of November, having his regiment complete, he horsed
about three hundred musketeers with Captain White's dragoons, and sent them by Major Molanusa to Coventry
for two sakers and some ammunitioni when they came hither, they kept them five davs there, because they had
intelligence that the enemy were approaching towards the city.
As soon as they returned to Derby, Cotonel Gell, having intetligence that the Earl of Chesterfields had fortified
his house with forty musketeers, horse and seven drakes, whereupon he commanded forth of Derby some four
hundred forth and Captain White's dragoons and two sakers to the said Earl's house, called Bretby, Major
Molanus being commander in chief.

Upon the approach of our men, the enemy shot their drakes and muskets at them; but after half a dozen shois
of our sakers and musketeers and our men beginning to fall upon their works, the said Earl with all his forces
fled away through his park and so to Lichfield.
We, forcibly entering the house, found his Countesso, her gentlewoman and two or three servants therein,
seized presently upon the arms and found seven drakes, thirtv steel pikes, twenty or thirty muskets, five
double barrels of powder and good store of match and bulleLs. Major Molanus, Ciaptain White, (iaptain
SandersT and divers other officers entreated the Cbuntess that she would give every soldier half a crown, for tcr
have her house saved from plundering. because it was a free booty. She answered, it was too much and that
she had not so much moneys; they asked her again if she would give amongst them forty marks: she made the
same answer, that she had not moneys. Then they offered to deposit the money for her, if she would promise to
repay it them: she still refractorily and wilfully said that she would not give them one penny; and then indeed
the soldiers plundered the house. But the said officers saved her own chamber, with all the goods therein.
Then Derbyshire being cleared, Llaptain White went to Nottingham (iastle, seized upon all the arms and sent to
Sir John Gell immediately to assist him with some foot, whereupon he [Gelll sent his Major Molanus with three
hundred foot, when he began to fortify Nottingham and set them in a posture of defence and assisted Colonel
Pierreponts to make up his rep;iment of foot, and we continued there some nine or ten days: in the interval, Sir
John Gell having intelligence that Clolonel Hastingso was come to Ashby de Ia Zouch with three hundred horce
and four hundred foot, and still raising as many as he could, sent for the said Major Molanus with his three
hundred foot back again to Derby, and by that time Hastings was forhfying Sir John Harpur's houselo and
Swarkestone bridge, whereupon he prepared his whole regiment with Sir Georgqe ( resley'st' troop of horse,
which he had raised since Captain White went from Derby to Nottinghamshire, and so having two sakers

along with him, he marched thither, stormed their works, drove the enemy alyay and dismantled the same,
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killed seven or eight of them and wounded many, and but one man of his wounded, so that the enemy never
had a mind to fortify the same again.
He was no sooner returned to Derby, but the Moorlanders in Staffordshire came to him, entreatin6; him for
assistance, because the enemy had possessed themselves in Stafford town. Sir John asked them what assistance
they would have; they said two hundred musketeers and one saker, not doubting but that they had men
enough, with that assistance, to regain the town and to save themselves. He commanded his said Maior
Molanus immediately with two hundred foot and one saker to march towards their appointed rendezvous at
Uttoxeter. His Major being there two or three days and nobody coming to assist him, and hearing that the
enemy increased, was forced to retreat in the night to Derby, being vi [six] long miles: in the mean time Colonel
Hastings strongly fortified Ashby de la Zouch, which was, and would be, a Sreat hinderance to Leicestershire,
Staffordshire and Derbyshire. My Lord Greyr2 sent to him [Gell] that he should make ready with all the forces
he could make, and that Sir William BreretonB was likewise to meet him with some forty horse, to go against
the said Ashby, within two days after he met my Lord Grey with all the strength he had, and ioining their
forces together, they marched to the said Ashby, where they found the town fortified, assaulted it and beat the
enemy into the mansion-house, with the loss of four or five men of our side, and one lieutenant of {oot of ours
wounded; and having gotten the town, we planted our ordinance against the mansion- house, but before they
could do any execution, there was a letter brought to my Lord Grey from the Committee of Northampton, how
that Prince Rupert was marched from Banbury to come to relieve the said Ashby, whereupon my Lord called a
council of war, and by the said council it was agreed, that they should draw off, finding themselves too weak.la
February 24th 1,643, by an order from his excellency, the late Earl of Essex", he was commanded to send what
strength he could well spare under the command of Major-General Ballardl" against Newarl whereupon he
sent Major Molanus with five hundred foot, because one foot company of his regimen! under Captain
Mundy'?, was commanded to Yorkshire, Captain Staffordls with his foot company at Whaleybridge upon the
borders of Lancashire and Cheshirg and his said Maior's own foot company at Burton upon Trent, and left in
Derby onty Captain Mellor'sle foot company, and Sir George Ciresley's troop to defend the town.

Whilst these his forces were so abroad, and himself at Derby, there came news to him, how my Lord Brooke'!o
had entered Lichfield and besieged the Close, who, by reviewing the works, was there unfortunately slain, and
presently after his death, my said Lord's officers made choice of Colonel Geli to be their commander in chief for
the present service. He went immediately with Sir George Gresley's trooPs to Lichfield, and approached to the
Close with our mortar-piece as near as possibly he could, and after he had shot three grenadoes, they fell to
parley and surrendered the Close and themselves prisoners unto him.

In the meantime the said Major Molanus returned with his {oot from Newark, and came to hlm at Lichfield,
and so Colonel Gell, asking him how they had prospered before Newark, he [Molanusl answered that he
readily thought they were betrayed by the commander in chief, which was Major-General Ballard, for that they
had entered the town and mastered the works, and then lbeen] commanded back, by the said Ballard, without
doing anything at all, and so returned with the loss of some men, and one drake, and had not lthel Nottingham
men and his stood against the said Ballard's will, closely one to another, they had lost all their ordinance, which
they fetched off, whether he would or not.21

And when he had gained Lichfield Close and set all in good order, Sir William Brereton sent him a letter to
meet him at Hopton Heath near Stafford, with all the stren6;th he could make, to go against Stafford town, and
so they marched together towards Hopton Heath, where Colonel Gell commanded all the foot and Sir William

Brereton the horse; presently they descried the enemy, whereupon he set his foot in order of battle, and Sir
William his horse, the enemy advancing in a full body with above one thousand two hundred horse, whereof
the Earl of Northampton was general, and so setting upon their horse, Sir William's horse presently ran away
and left Sir John Gell alone with the foot. The enemy drew his horse into a body again and charged his foot, but
he gave them such a salute, that the enemy, in a disordered manner, drew off and marched away towards
Stafford, but left many dead bodies behind them, whereof my Lord of Northampton was one, Captain
Middletonz'zand many other braye commanders of horse, and at least one hundred dragoons; and of our side
three carters and two soldiers were slain. We lost two casks of drakes, which the dragoons had drawn a great
distance from the foot, under the hedges to save themselves, and so Colonel (lell retreated with my Lord's dead
body towards Uttoxeter with his forces, and Sir William Brereton with his forces towards Cheshire.'
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And at Uttoxeter Colonel Gell remained three days and set Staffordshire in as good posture as he could; within
the said three days there came a trumpeter to him from my young Lord of Northampton, for his father's dead

body, whereupon he answered, if he would send him the drakes which they had gotten from their dragoons
and pay the surgeons for embalming it, he should have it: but he returned him an answer, that he would do
neither the one nor the other, and so Colonel Gell caused him to be carried in his company to Derby and buried
him in the Earl of Devonshire's sepulchre in All Hallows church.2{

April 8th

1643, Colonel Chadwickr having gotten some three hundred of Yorkshire and Scarsdales horse
together, sent word to Colonel Gell that my Lord of DeincourC6 did usually send assistance to Bolsover and
was fortifying his own house - he, in all the haste he could - sent his Lieutenant Colonel, Thomas Gell,t'and
his Major with five hundred men and three pieces of ordinance to the said Lord Deincourt's house; and at their
coming my Lord stood upon his defence. but in the conclusion Lieutenant Colonel Gell took the house, and my
Lord and all his forces with the loss of two or three men of our side. My Lord promised faithfully upon his
honour to come within eight days next after, to Derby and submit himself to the Parliament's censurg but
Li.eutenant Colonel Ge1l demolished the works which were about the house and so retreated to Derby. But he
was no sooner marched away but my lord went to Newark and never came to Derby, for all his honour,
promises and protestations.
Presently after Colonel Gell sent to my Lord Grey, desiring his assistance for the taking of Burton, by reason it
was the only passage over the Trent and Dove into the North. My Lord within two days came and met Colonel
Gel[ at the rendezvous on Egginton Heath and so marched together to the said Burton, drove the enemy away
and Colonel Gell left one of his biggest foot companies there, consisting of two hundred, under Captain
Sanders and one piece of ordinance and presently after made sixty dragoons and so kept the passage.

About the beginning ol May 7643, there came a command from my said L,ord Grey, that Colonel Gell should
march with all his forces and artillery and meet at the rendezvous at Nottingham, and so upon my Lord's
command Colonel Gell marched thither with all his forces and arhllery, excepting one foot company, and there
we were put under the command of Young Hotham, where then were present my said Lord Grey with his
forces, Colonel Cromwell with his forces, and all the Nottingham forces, so that in all we were about five or six
thousand horse and foot but the greatest part of horse, and marched up and down in the vale of Belvoir for the
space of one month till the Queen came to Newark with great strength, and then my lord Grey retreated
towards Leicester, Cromwell towards Peterborough, Colonel Hubbard'1s with his regiment tarried at
Nottingham under the command of Sir John Meldrum, and Clolonel Gell to Derby, because they considered
they were not able to encounter with the enemy for want of foot.

ln the meantime that we left Captain Sanders at Burton, one Mr. Houghton,ln a Lancashire man, was made
Colonel, and he made the said Sanders his Lieutenant Colonel, so that Colonel Gell lost that great company and
above sixty dragoons, horse and arms, which was a great loss to Derbyshire when the enemy were so about us.
The Queen being at Newark, and understanding that we were all so dispersed, marched with her forces
towards Ashby de la Zouch: Colonel Gell having true intelligence that she was marching westwards, and that
she would fall upon Burton, because it was the chief passage from South to North, sent presently to
Staffordshire for all the forces to meet him, and likewise to Nottingham, where were about three thousand
horse and foot, and he himself would draw out with all his forces to Egginton Heath, and so to Burton, to assist
them till the Queen were past, but nobody would come, so that within three days after she marched towards
Burton, tr:ok the town by storm, killed many of them, took the Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, and most of the
officers prisoners, and so most miserably plundered and destroyed the town.30
The Queen was no sooner departed out of Staffordshire but the countrymen sent to Colonel flell, how that Sir
Richard Fleetwood" had fortified his house, and increased very strong both in horse and foot, and did great
hurt in plundering the traffic betwixt Lancashire, Cheshire and Derby, by robbing and stopping of carriers,
which went weekly from Manchestff to London, he sent presentlv his Lieutenant Colonel with about four
hundred foot and one troop of horse to the said Fleetwood's house, and took it by storm, and brought Sir
Richard prisoner to Derby, with all his men, being betwixt seventy and eighty.

Within five weeks after, Colonel Gell, having intelligence how that Hastings was fallen out with one RagS;ard,3'1
governor of Lichfield, and departed from thence with such forces as he had to Tutbury, and there devoured all
the provision they had; and that if Colonel Gell would come and besiege it for four days, with considerable
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strength, they must needs surrender it for want of victualls and ammunition, and by that means he might
release most of the prisoners taken at Burton, whereof Colonel Houghton was one. Upon this intelligence
Cotonel Getl sent to Sir John Meldrum" at Nottingham, for assistance: Sir John Meldrum came Presently to
Derby, with Major Ireton,3r and C-aptain White, with some two hundred horse and dragoons and so Sir John
Gell marched along with them with all his forces, horses and foot, and artillery to Tutbury town, and
surrounded the castle; there we remained two days and one night. Sir John Meldrum calling a council of war,
told them how he had intelligence that the Earl of Newcastle was sendinpl forces to relieve it out of Yorkshire
and Bridgenorth, whereupon it was resolved that we should retreat to several garrisons.
As soon as Sir John Meldrum came to Nottingham, he drew all the forces then in [the] town, excePting some

four hundred, which he left in the castle with Colonel Hutchinson, and marched southwards towards

Peterborough; but Nottingham townsmen sent for aid to Colonel C'lell to assist them, while they were removing
their goods into the castle, for they were left in a most miserable condition: he presently made ready three
hundred dragoons and sent thithff his said Major Molanus to continue there till they had removed their goods
into the castle, and left the town desolate, but for some few of the townsmen within; awhile after, news came
that the enemy had entered the town, and had besieged the castle. The Governor with the Committee did most
earnestly send unto Colonel Gell, that he should with all speed send them assistance, otherwise the castle
would be taken, because most of their soldiers were in the town, and so many an honest man would so be
starved, who had privily hid themselves. Sir John presently made ready all the strength he could, and got
together all the horses in the counhy, and horsed some five hundred musketeers, with the assistance of two or

three troops of Leicester and so with all that strength marched to Nottingham, Major Molanus being
commander in chief. The enemy was then at least five or six hundred in Nottingham town, horse and foo! and
all stood in battalio35 in the market place and all our forces were not five hundred. The said Major Molanus
with Captain Hacker, now Colonel Hacker,36 entered the town with their horse, were presently beaten back,
lost four or five horses. Instantly after, the said Maior broke through the enemy and brought in the dragoong
and entered the town again, and drove the enemy before them, many of them slain, and one hundred and sixty
taken prisoners, but one man of our side slain, which was namely one Captain Lieutenant Lenerick, who led
Colonel Gell's own troop, three men wounded, and some five or six horses killed. We relieved at the same time
at least four hundred townsmen and soldiers of the castle, who were almost famished. The remainder of the
enemy fled to Nottingham bridge, which they were then fortifying.'7

Within ten days after, the Committee of Nottingham sent again unto Colonel Gell, that he might needs
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they would not be able to keep the castle; the enemy possessing the bridge, [so] the castle was to no effec!
Colonel Gell presently commanded between three and four hundred horse and dragoons to march to
Nottingham and assist them, whereof Maior Molanus was chief commander; and thither went, and drove the
enemy away, so that it will be adiudged by any council of war, that Nottingham town and castle had been long
since in the enemy's possession, had they not had the assistance of Sir John Gell in driving the enemy from
them at every time of need, as the Colonels and Committee of Nottinghamshire did ever acknowledge.

Within a while after, Colonel Gell had intelligence that Sir Thomas Fairfax was come to Nottingham with two
thousand horse; he sent thither to see him, and so Sir Thomas Fairfax told him that he must go to Wingfield
Manor to communicate with some Derbyshire gentlemen, whereof one was Mr. Milward," which had been a
Captain of the trained band, to persuade him to take up arms for the parliament: but it was too late, because he
had before taken Commission of the King for a regiment of foot, as since it most apparently appeared. And this
was told Sit Thomas before, but he would not believe it, but since he found it to be true. Soon after, Sir Thomas
repaired to Derby with all his horse, and there continued for two or three days, and desired of Colonel Gell that
he would 1et him have four or five hundred musketeers to march with him towards Chesterfield, and from
thence to Yorkshire; whereupon he lGell] answered that he had not above five hundred men in f)erby to
defend the town, and that Hastings had at that time at least two thousand at Lichfield, Ashby de Ia Zouch and
Tutbury, still Iooking for an opportunity to surprise Derby, if his horses had marched out of it; because it was
well known that if Derby were taken, Nottingham could not long hold ou! and then all the north side of Trent
was lost.
Nevertheless, Colonel Gell told him that he had one hundred men at Wingfield Manor, whereof he should have

sixty; and Captain Taylor's" company, which was at Wingerworth, much about the same number; and of
Captain Stafford's company, who were at Chatsworth, forty; and Captain Hadfield'so company, to make them
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up four hundred, wherewith he was well pleased, and so marched towards Chesterfield, whereat came to him
one hundred and twenty musketeers of the number aforesaid.
Sir John Gell and the Committee ordered that [thel Lieutenant Colonel and Mr. Hallowes,al two of the said
Committee, should repair to Chesterfield for to provide such things as were necessary for S'ir Thomas Fairfax
and his horses. As soon as they came thither, they had an alarm that the Earl of Newcastle, with all his forces,
were marching towards Derbyshire; whereupon Sir Thomas gave orders, that his horse should retreat to
Nottingham and wil1ed the two Committees to shift for themselves; and that this was no country he could
defend with his forces; and so he left us and went clear away towards Leicestershire, whither Colonel Gell and
the Committees did often write unto him; yea, and sent two of the Committee to entreat him to come and assist
them, and that the Earl of Newcastle's forces were not above two thousand at that instant in Derbyshire, with
whom Colonel Gell could wetl deal, if he [Fairfax] had come in any time. Upon this he made many promises,
not only by word of mouth, but also under his hand-writing to the said (lommittees, who were with him at
Meiton Mowbray and entreated Colonel Gell that he would send some forces to Lancashire and Cheshire, and
so to make a rendezvous, whither he would come with all speed.

Upon this, Colonet Gell sent Major Molanus with his horse and dragoons, which were about three hundred
and fifty, towards Leek. As they were marching towards Staffordshire, they had intelligence that the Earl of
Newcastle's forces were fallen upon the Moorlanders in Hartington; they then hastened towards them as fast as
they could, but before they could attain thither, they [Newcastle's men] had taken all the foot, being about two
hundred and forty and the horse all ran away; which prisoners Colonel Ge1l afterwards released. And
Newcastle's horse marching towards Leek, Molanus fell upon them, routed them and took about thirty-five,
and slew some five officers and so went on to Leek: where the inhabitants, before their coming, were ready to
leave their houses and outrun the town; and there they were drawing altogether; and Major Molanus continued
there with his forces fourteen days. All that while no aid came to him till the enemy pillaged to the very Sates
of Derby; and hearing that Sir Thomas Fairfax was clean retreated towards Peterborough, and no hopes of his
coming to them, Maior Molanus was forced to retreat to Derby with his forces, without expectation of any aid
at all. And in his retreat, he took at Ashbourne twenty-six prisoners of the Earl of Newcastle's forces.
In the interim, the Earl of Newcastle's forces sets upon Wingfield Manor on Dec.7 1.643,4'and took it within
some four days, because they lthe 6;arrisonl could have no assistance of any; but yet Colonel Cjell's horses and
dragoons hardly rested; and in one day they took two troops of horse with their colours in Wingfield town,
tlvo captains and forty prisoners. Within ten days after, they fell uPon the guard of Newcasde at Kilburn and
took one Maior Wheeler,ts with ninety prisoners, all horsed, and their colours - a man painted and standin5;
with a gold axe under a green tree, with this motto: "root and branch" - which colours were afterwards sent to
his excellency, with many other colours of horse and foot and so by him presented to the Parliament.

As soon as the body of Newcastle's forces were gone,nn (lolonel Milward, with his regiment, saddled
themselves on this side [of] Bakewell; Colonel Eyreru at Chatsworth, and at his own house in the Peak; Colonel
Fitzherbert6 at South Wingfield and Tissington; Colonel Frescheville{7 at his own house and Scarsdale: Colonel
Harpurs of Littleover, fortified Burton Bridge, whither Colonel Gell sent his Maior Molanus on the 5th January,
1643, with some of his forces and took the town and bridge, with all his [Harpur's] whole regiment, horse and
foot, except [the] Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel, who ran away in the night; he took withall, the maior, six
captains and eight other officers, with five hundred common soldiers, without any loss of our side but five of
the enemy slain at the entrance of the bridge.{'!
And this day being the 5th of February, 1544, Colonet Clell and his forces are before King's Mills, which
Hastings fortified while the Earl of Newcastle's forces were in the country, which King's Mills Colonel Getl
took by storm,s with about tlvo hundred pdsoners and so many arms. Within six or seven days after, Colonel
Llell, having intelligence how the enemy at Bakewell and Tissington hall met everv day at Ashbourne, hindered
the passage and kept off t}te country people from the market, sent Ma)or Sanders with five hundred horse and
dragoons thither, to clear the passagei the enemy understanding that our men quartered at Ashbourne, drew all
the forces they could together, thinking to surprise them: but our men having intelligence that the enemy was
approaching, drew all our dragoons into the lanes and hedges and charged them: our horse falling on the rear
of them, routed them all and pursued them to the town of Tissington and took one hundred and seventy
prisoners, and many of them slain. After this defeat they left Tissington and Bakewell and went s(',me to
Frescheville and some to ChaLsworth house and some ttt Bolsover and Wingfield Manor.
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On the 24th of February, by an especial command from the Parliament, Colonel Gell sent all his horse and
dragoons towards Newark, under the command of Sir John Meldrum, where they continued about a month,
that Prince Rupert raised the siege and in that conflict Clolonel Gell lost about two hundred horse and
dragoons, with their arms and the men stripped to theh very skin, contrary to all articles of agreement.n
After Prince Rupert's return from Newark to Ashby de la Z;uch, Clolonel Gell had intelligence that some of his
[Rupert'sl horse were come over the River Dove and were plundering some towns about Egginton; he presently
sent all his horse out towards Egginton Heath, Captain Rhodes" being chief commander thereof. As soon as
they came to the Heath, the enemy appeared above six hundred strong, and ours but about three hundred and
fifty; whereupon, Colonel Gell having intelligence of the enemy's strength, sent presently Major Molanus out
with four hundred foot, towards Egginton Heath, to lie in the lanes waiting, lest his horse should be forced to
retreat, that they might be ready to fall upon the enemy if they should pursue them; but before the foot came
near them, our horse most valiantly routed them, and [drove] them into Trent river, where many were
drowned and slain, and two hundred taken prisoners.o
In the beginning of April, 1644, Colonel Gell, having order from the Parliament that fortysa pieces of ordinance
were coming from London to Peterborough for him, and that he should be careful to fetch them with a good
convoy; because the enemy being then very strong at Newark and Ashby de la Zouch, and had open passage to
Grantham and Stamford, sent Major Molanus with five hundred horse and dragoons towards Leicester, with a
letter to my Lord Grey, that if there were any danger he would assist them, presently, after they came k) my
Lord Grey, he drew them to a rendezvous within three miles of Leicester, with all his horse and dragoons in a
body, having intelligence how the enemy were drawing towards Leicestershire from Banbury, Bridgenorth,
Dudley, and Lichfield, to meet them of Ashby de la Zouch; my Lord commanded them to draw six miles
westward towards Tamworth, to the enemy's rendezvous, where they tarried some four days; and so the
enemy, hearing of their being there, their design was frustrated. Then my Lord Grey commanded Major
Molanus to march with his horse and dragoons towards Peterborough, there to receive his charge; promising
that he would send his scouts towards Newarl and if any of them would stir, he would presently be in the
rear of them; and so Maior Molanus marched safely to Peterborough, and brought the ordinance to f)erby.
Presently after, there were letters sent from Sir William Brereton to Colonel Gell, how that Prince Rupert was
passed into the north to assist the Earl of Newcastle against my Lord of Manchester, my [,ord Fairfax and the
Scots, and that he had order from the Parliament to pursue them, to assist our side with all the forces he could
procure; so that Colonel Gell sent him presently three hundred horse and dragoons, and Captain Rhodes
commander in chief over them.

Within a month after, my Lord Grey and Colonel Gel[ appointed their rendezvous near Wilden Ferry, which
Iieth in Leicestershirg where the enemy had made a strong fort and had above three hundred men in it for
hindering the passage over the Trent. And so immediately [t]reyl environed the fort and planted their
ordinancg and the next day made ready to storm it; but the enemy, seeing their resolution, cried out presently,
quarter for their lives, and so they yielded themselves prisoners; the fort demolished," my Lord Grey marched
towards Leicester, and Colonel Gell to Derby. So he sent his horse and dragoons to quarter close by Ashby de
la Zouch and by that means took many prisoners, and they durst no more stir to rob carriers.s

Within ten days after, Colonel Gell sent to Nottingham to Governor Hutchinson and Colonel Thornagh for
their assistance to beleaguer Wingfield Manor, because it was as great an annoyance to Nottinghamshire as to
Derbyshire. Colonel Thornagh'7 presently sent his Major, with troops of horse, and met Colonel Gell, who
brought all his foot and horse with him (except two companies of foot which he left in Derby) within a mile of
Wingfield and presentiy environed the Manor House; and about ten days after, Colonel Hutchinson sent two
hundred foot. After they had lain fifteen days there, Colonel Gell had inteliigence how the enemy at Lichfield,
Tutbury and Ashby de la Zouch and other garrisons, were gathering their forces together about Burton, for to
relieve the Manor. He Presently sent Sanders, Major of his horse, with all the horse and dragoons towards
them, and to have an eye to Derby. Our horse coming near the enemy, and hearing that Colonel Ey.e, his
regiment, Iay in Boylestone church, our dragoons dismounted and surprised the whole regiment in the church,
and so took men, arms, colours and all without Ioss of one man on either side.s

And hearing that Colonel Bagot, governor of Lichfield, was with all his horse and foot at Burton, marching
towards the rendezvous, our men presently left a guard of dragoons on the prisoners in the church and
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marched with their horse towards Burton and assaulted the enemy; and after two or three hot encounters, beat
them clear out of the town, where there were five of our side slain and seventeen of the enemy and many of
them taken prisoners and brought back to Boylestone church to the other prisoners, which made up three
hundred in all, and so marched with them to Derby, with six foot colours and one horse colour, with all their
atms.

And so our men and horse returned to the leaguer at Wingfield Manor again. Colonel Gelt finding that his
ordinance would do no good against the Manor, and understanding that Major-General Ctawford'o had four
great pieces, sent two of his officers unto him, to desire him to send him them for three or four days for
battering and in so doing he would do the country good servicg because it was a place that could not be
otherwise taken, without they were pined out.6n Major-General Crawford, desirous to do t}le state and country
good service, came presently with his ordinance and some horse and foot thither, and so we planted ours and
their ordinance together, and after three hours battery they yielded themselves, being about two hundred and
twenty; and so uPon composition, every one marched to his own home;61 and so Major-General Crawford
marched towards Lincoln, where the Earl of Manchester quartered, and Colonel Gell to Derby, leaving behind
him in the Manor two foot companies and a troop of horse.
Presently after Colonel Gell had taken Wingfield Manor, all the enemy's scattered forces, which were routed in
Yorkshire5'?and belonging to Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Staffordshire, came to Lichfield, Ashby de [a Zouch
and Tutbury and began to rob and plunder in Derbyshire and Leicestershire, for preventing whereof, Ciolonel
Gell set up a gar son at Barton Park,63 opposite to Tutbury in October 1644, and so kept Tutbury men in, that

they could do no hurt to Derbyshire. Leicestershire Committee seeing this, sent to Colonel Gell for his
assistance to set up a garrison at Coleorton, within a mile, and opposite to Ashby de la Zouch. Thereupon he
sent them all the horse and dragoons he could well spare and so [theyl continued there al] the month of
November 1,644, nl it was perfected.6{

of December next following, Sir William Brereton sent to Colonel Gell for assistance to besiege
Chester; he presently sent him six troops of horse and dragoons, who continued there till the latter end of
March-tt
The first

Within four days after, Colonel Rossiter5'and Governor Hutchinson sent to Colonel Gell for assistance, for an
onslaught which they had upon Newark men; whereupon Sir John sent them all the remainder of his horse and
dragoons, being six troops. As soon as Nottingham men, Lincoln men and our men were in the vale of Belvoir,
they presently descried the enemy, horse and foot, charged and routed them, slew many of them and drove
many of them into a brook, that they were drowned, and Sir Richard Byron, them governor of Newark, had
much ado to save himself, in running on foot to Belvoir Castle, leaving his perriwig behind him on the ground,
many of them lwere] taken prisoners, and our troops brought with them about thirty good horse to Derby,
which made some satisfaction for our loss before Newark. Of this exploit, Colonel Rossiter was Commander in
chief.67

About the latter end of December'\644, the Committee of Both Kingdoms sent an order to Sir John Gell, that he
should send. all the horse and dragoons which he could spare, to the assistance of blocking up the north side of
Newark, under the command of Colonel Sanders, where they tarried till the midst of March.
About the beginning of April 1645, Colonel Gell's horse came back from Chester, and the very same night the
governor of Nottingham sent his letter, how Sir Richard Willys,66 Governor of Newark, had surpnsed
Nottingham bridge, and that he entreated all the assistance he [Gell] could make, with alt speed possibly. The
next morning Sir John Gell sent all his horse and dragoons thither. Within three and four days after, the
Covernor of Newark, finding that he could not hold it, came with a good shength and brought his men of{
back to Newark, so that there was no loss in regaining it, because the enemy left

it.6'q

In the beginning of May 1545, the King came to Lichfield and so to TutburyTo and from thence set before
Leicester and by storm took it In the mean time there came a letter from the Committee of both Kingdoms to
Colonel Gell, that he should draw to Nottingham with his horse and dragoons, where they had commanded all
the horse and dragoons of Cheshire, Staffordshire, Nottinghamshire and others to meet at the rendezvous at
Nottingham, under the command of Colonel Gell, and hg with the said forces, to follow the King, what way so
ever he marched. As soon as the forces came together (which was at least fourteen days first) Colonel (jell
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advanced. In the mean time, the King was routed at Naseby,n and his excellency, Sir Thomas Fairfax,
advancing towards Leicester, commanded Sir John Gell to lie with his forces on the north side of it, and so the
town of Leicester was surrendered, and afterwards he dismissed Colonel Gell and all the forces that were
under his command.T2
He was no sooner come back to Derby but there came a letter from the Committee of Both Kingdoms what he
should march w.ith his own horse and dragoons to Coventry, where they had commanded all the other forces,
which were formerly under his command, to meet him there; and when he had marched as far as Sinfin Moor,
part of his horse began to mutiny for want of money and turned back;73 nevertheless, he marched forwards
with two or three troops and tarried there ten days, and nobody coming to him, he returned back again to
Derby.

He was no sooner come home but Colonel Thornagh sent a letter unto him, that Welbeck was surprised by the
enemy of Newark and that Colonel Frescheville was made Governor thermf, and gathered a great strength,Ta
and therefore [Thornagh] desired him, [if] he would send all the assistance he could for to keep them in, before
they were provided of provision, and that he would meet them about Wingfield Manor. Sir John presently
drew all his horse and dragoons together, and marched with them himself thither and delivered them under
the command of Colonel Thornagh, who tarried there a while and encountered twice or thrice with the enemy,
and beat them, and took many prisoners. Upon the King coming to Derbyshire, our forces returned back to
Derby.Tt

In the beginning of September 1545, there came letters from the Committee of Both Kingdoms, that Colonel
Gell should keep five hundred foot ready upon an hour's warning, to march towalds Newark, under the
command of Colonel-GeneralPoynz,'"5 for the blocking up of Newark. In the meantime, Staffordshire men sent
unto Colonel Ge1l, that if he would assist them with a considerable number of foot, they would besiege Tutbury
Castle, whereupon he assured them that he would assist them with all the forces he had, but that as soon as he
received orders hom Colonel-General Po,,ntz, seven hundred of his foot must be ready at his command at an
hour's warning, because he had received such orders from the Parliament, for the blocking up of Newark
Notwithstandin& he sent his Lieutenant Colonel with four hundred foot to the tendezvous, within a mile of
Tutbury, where Staffordshire officers and ours met together and held a council of war, and found that it would
be at least a month's work, and therefore neither they nor we could tarry so long about it, and so returned to
our several garrisons.
dayrs after our return, the King came with three thousand horse to Tutbury and from thence to
Ashbourne, where our horse fell in the rear of them, and took a Major, much esteemed by the King, and twenty
five prisoners,' which Ma)or was afterwards exchanged for one Maior (iibb,'8 who was Maior over the horse in
the associated counties, by the Earl of Manchester's letter, and so the King marched through the High Peak to

Within two

Doncaster.
The latter end of September 1545, the Governor of Welbeck, having gotten good stren6;th by the King coming
that way, came to Derbyshire with three hundred horse and dragoons to set uP a garrison in Chatsworth, and

one Colonel ShallcrossTe for Governor there. Colonel Gelt, having intelligence thereof, sent Presently Maior
Molanus, with four hundred foot to repossess the house; and having lain there fourteen days, and hearing of
the demolishing of Welbeck, Bolsover and Tickhill castles, was commanded by Colonel Cjell to return to Derby.

About the same time, Sir William Brereton sent to (lolonel Gell for his assistance to besiege (ihester; he
presently sent him six troops of horse and dragoong where they continued till it was taken and returned to
Derby in February next after.&

And within ten days after, Sir Wi[iam sent for them again to the besieging of Lichfield. whither they went, and
tarried till the surrender thereof.8r
The 28th of October 1545, Colonel-General Poyntz sent to Sir John Gell, according to the Parliament's order,
that he should send him his forces to the rendezvous at Belvoir in the vale; he presently sent Major Molanus
with five hundred and twenty foot thither, who remained under his command with one Captain-Lieutenant
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Drinkwater"z alone, till Newark was surrendered, being the 8th of May 1,646, and then the said Major received
order, from the Grand Committee before Newark, to return back to Derby with his forces and artillery.
In this service that we were under Colonel-General Poyntz first storming of Belvoir outworks about the castle,
of Colonel Gell's men, eleven were slain, and twenty-seven wounded; and for their service and valour in
storming the said works, the Parliament bestowed f,40 amongst [the] Derby soldiers to drink.

And at Stoke, the 1st of January 7645/6, four slain and thirty wounded, whereof the Major's own Lieutenant
was one, and three sergeants, and twenty-seven taken prisoners. Which skirmish continued from three of the
clock in the morning till six, luntiU the enemy were beaten back, having seventy-two of their men wounded
and slain, whereof was one Captain Forster.* The enemy were one thousand foot and four hundred horse
strong, and we, from Derby and Nottingham, could not at that instant make five hundred foot betwixt us, and
most of our horse ran away, but Captain Pendocksa who was sore wounded and taken prisoner.
In this skirmish, [the] Derbyshire foot stood most valiantly and courageously to it, so that as soon as it was day,
Colonel-General Poyntz gave them many thanks in the open field, where they stood in battalio, for their
courage and valour. And before Newark we left seven men and one wounded."
For all the aforesaid several good services done by Colonel Gell, his officers and soldiers, the horsemen were
disbanded with four pounds six shillings apiece, and the foot with one pound six shillings apiece, and the

officers never a penny to this day, being most of them two years' pay in arrear, and therefore let.the world
judge whether we are well rewarded or no;* but the reason is, as I suppose, because t}te greater part of our
Committee were of the King's side till after the battle at York, and especially our Sub-Committee of Array.

Footnotes to Text of "True Relation"

Not located but presumably in the Sheffield

area. John Bright (cl519-1588), later Colonel Bright, "was the

most actizte in the neighbourhood of Sheffield lo raise companies for the Parliament seraiu, and did raise sezteral,
receioing a captain's commission from the Lord Fairfa:r." (loseph H,':,nler, Hallamshire,l'8'19, p250.)
2

Sir Francis Whortley (1620-1.665) a "prime and pernicious Royalist..... one ot' the t'irst to draw his sword and
lot the King" - (RO p422). Was with the King at Nottingham and was sent into Derbyshire to
collect arms and money. After his ejection from Derbyshire he and his dragoons moved to Staffordshire
and assisted in the setting up of a garrison at Stafford. (See Staffs Education Department Stat'fordshire in
the Ciail War. Source Book C28. 1983, pi5; and Johnson & Vaisey, Staffordshire in the Creat Rebellion,1964,
declare

ps5.)

Charles White of Newthorpe, Nottinghamshire, like Gell, had a bad press from Lucy Hutchinson. He
raised some dragoons in the Wirksworth area and fought with Gell's forces before joining the
Nottingham Committee in December 1642. Served thereafter as a captain in the Notls cavalry regiment
of Col. Thornagh (qv).
4

5

Full name Johannes Couradus Molanus (v 1655), a f)utchman who probably came to England in the
entourage of Sir Cornelius Vermuyden whose agent he was. Became a tenant of Sir John Gell at
Middleton and was heavily involved in the local lead-mining trade. As Maior of the l)erby foot regiment,
he saw widespread service during 1642-45 throughout Gell's area of operations. (RR p39.)
Colonel Philip Stanhope, lst Earl of Chesterfield, (1584-1655) led the Royalist gentry of Derbyshire at the
outbreak of the war. Captured by Gell at Lichfield Close, he was dispatched to London where he
remained on parole. Two of his sons - Ferdinando and Philip - were killed during the war. Stanhope
claimed to have lost fifty thousand pounds as a consequence of the war, much of which disappeared into
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Gell's pockets for the latter enjoyed the income ftom the Earl's estates until 1646. ((lell Mss 34l10; R(l
p3s5.)
6

Ferrers and daughter of Sir John Packington of Westwood,
wife. The first - Catherine - was of the Earl of Huntingdon's
was
the
Earl's
second
Worcestershire
family and died in 1536. (Stanhope Pedigree: Box 57, L)erby Local Studies Librarv.)

Anne

- widow of Sir Humphrey
-

7

I

9

Thomas Sanders (1510-1595), after Ciell the most important figure t n the Parliament side. His family
owned property at Caldwell and Lullington and he acquired Little lreton by marriage. At the start of the
war he was given a captaincy by Cell and raised a company of foot from amongst his own tenants. In
December 1643 he was commissioned as Maior by Essex and ordered to raise a regiment of horse. By an
unfortunate agreement dated l7 December, Gell was to be the Colonel of the new regiment and Sanders
was granted authority to appoint the rest of the officerc; however, Gell was to retain personal command
of his own troop (JBDHS 1X p4). The officers Sanders commissioned reflected his own views re politics
and religion and were anathema to Clell. The two soon became avowed enemies. However, Sanders
proved to be a competent officer and took part in manv successful engafiements. [)espising [iell, he
unsuccessfully sought employment under Fairfax in the New Model Army. After the Derby horse
regiment was disbanded in July 1646, he pursued a distinguished career as a Colonel of horse in
Thornagh's regiment and fought at Preston and Worcester. At the end he declared for Monck and this
probably explains his flourishing survival after the Restoration. His daughter Elizabeth (1644-1722)
married William, the grandfather of William Woolley the author of the History of Derbyshire who died in
1732 and whose History was published by the Derbyshire Record Society in 1981. A useful biographv
and pedigree of Sanders can be found in the DAJ (Derfoshire Archteological & Natural History SocietV
lourrul) by J.L. Hobbs, 1948.
Francis Pierrepoint, third son of the Royalist Earl of Kingston, was one of the first to assist Hutchi.nson at
Nottingham, having refused Sir John Digby's request on 10 December to help garrison Newark for the
King. He raised a regiment of foot - most of which was later incorporated into Hutchinson's own
regiment - and on 20 June 1543 was appointed Notts representative of the Northern Association. He
became MP for Nottingham in 1545 and died in 1658. (Wood, p130 & 135; Robin Brackenbtry, Brolhers
at War, Pienepoint Family in the Ciuil War, 7992.)

Henry Hastings (c7609-'1672) second son of Henry Earl of Huntingdon, created lord krughborough in
October 1543, became commander of the King's North Midland forces in February 1543 in recognihon of
his de lacto authority. He was a constant threat to t ell's hold on Derbyshire and seriouslv disrupted
Parliamentarian communications. Served at Edgehill, Hopton Heath, Relief of Newark and was finally
governor of Leicester in the Naseby campaign; forced to surrender his operational base at Ashby on 28
February 1545. Known somewhat unfairly to history by the perjorative nickname "Rob-carrier" given to
him by his enemies on account of the number of their couriers he intercepted (Rt) p179). His much

underrated role in the war has been significantly reappraised by Martyn Bennett
Histoical Society Bulletin, 19E6, pp44-51.
10

in

lticestershire

.1543

and setved in
Sir John Harpur (c1502-7677) raised a regiment of horse, foot and dragoons in
Hasting's army. He was related to the Earl of Newcastle, reputed to be one of the richest men in
Derbyshire and was sheriff after Gell in 1535. Upon compounding in November 1545 he was fined four
and a half thousand pounds. (RR p32; RO p1n.)

11

Sir George Gresley (1580-1651) of Drakelow certainly suffered as a result of his allegiance to Parliament;
his estate was plundered repeatedly by Royalist garrisons established later in the war at Lichfield,
Tutbury and Ashby,. These losses were the cause of several petitions for repayment out of the estates of
Delinquents (GLB f.l14). His troop of horse took the field at Swarkestone Bridge in January 1643 and
Hopton Heath in March but flresley himself remained behind at l)erby serving with the (lommittee (RR
p32).

1.65

12

Thomas Grey, third Baron Grey of Groby, Leicestershire, (1,623-1557) son of Henry, Earl of Stamford;
appointed commander of the Midland Counties Association in 1543. A poor leader and disliked by (iell
for his temerity. (See Lynn BeaE, Midland History,YollV,1978, pp-161-174.)

13

Sir William Brereton 0604-166'l) whose l,etter Books in the final two years of the war reveal evidence of
Gell's increasing high-handedness and distaste for outside Parliamentarian interference. Though Brereton
is well established in the pantheon of Parliamentarian heroes, at this early part of the struggle Gell
regarded him as something of an also-ran. Their mutual animosity doubtless stemmed from
misunderstandings and disagreements experienced at Hopton Heath.

'1.4.

Gresley's Ttue Account excuses the retreat from Ashby as caused by "false intelligence" but Gell is in fact
correct. Rupert left Oxford on 21 January with five regiments from the garrison and wrote to Hastings on
the 22nd announcing his imminent arrival. By the 24th he was at Northampton. Once Grey had obliged
him by lifting the siege, Rupert moved into Warwickshire, confident that Hastings was now secure. (lan
Roy, The Royalist Ord.inanc! Paryrc, pp190 & 470.)

15

Essex died 14 September 1545, which suggests that Gell was writing in October when he was summoned

to answer charges at his examination in London.
16

Maior General Thomas Ballard fought at Edgehill under Issex and was subsequently appointed in
January 1543 to command the East Midlands Association forces numbering over 5,000 troops drawn
from Lincs, Notts and Derbys for an attack on Newark (NCWS p50).

17

John Mundy (1501-1682) of Markeaton near f)erby ceased to be a captain after 1643. Sat on various
committees 1,644-52 as an opponent of Gell. He participated in George Booth's rising in Derby in 1G59
and was joined by his former colleague Charles White. He did well out of the war and made a sizeable
fortune from sequestrations and money-lending though his father Francis (15961650) was suspected of
delinquency but cleared in August 1545 (Gell Mss 31/33). Described in 1552 as a "rich presbyterian"

Mundy used the "late distracted times" to acquire unlawfully Church lands and tythes in Allestree.
Cons€quent litigation rumbled on from 1554 to the Restoration when he was finally forced to disgorge
his appropriations. (RR p40; Derbyshire Archaeological lournnl,1889, Vol 11, p46.)
18

Stafford - nothing known other than that his foot company garrisoned Whaley-Bridge and Chatsworth
during 1643 before Newcastle's invasion, then Wingfield. His Lieutenant - one Henry Bap;shaw - held
Chatsworth with 40 musketeers in March 1643 (DN p32) and on 29 November, when Newcastle's Col.
Dudley reached Bakewell, Stafford and his reinforced command of 300 men fled away "not ad1enturing
either an assault 0r summons." (DN p198.)

19

Robert Mellor was a mercer of Derby and son of the town's first mayor, becoming mayor himself in i547.
He served loyally despite his opposition to Gell and his unscrupulous defeat at Geil's hands in the
Recruiter election of November 1545. (RR p.38.)

IU

Robert Greville, Lord Brooke (1608-1643) was killed on 2 March by a Royalist sniper perched on the
steeple of st. Chad's cathedral. Being St. Chad's day, the event was regarded as auspicious by the
Royalists. However, Brooke's death served only to draw Gell out from Derby and set in train the events
leading to the capitulation of the Close three days later and the battle at Hopton Heath on the 19th.
(Howard Clayton, Loyal and Ancient City,7988, pp21-35.)

21.

Ballard's attack on Newark was a failure and he was suspected of treacheryi it was widely rumoured that
he had former friends amongst the defenders and was therefote unwilling to press home the attack. On
this occasion, Gell's opinion coincides with that o{ Lucy Hutchinson, who was equally critical and
believed that Ballard's lethargy alone had saved the Newarkers. He was replaced by Sir John Meldrum
and being given no further commands, retired to Rouen where he died in 1545. (NCWS p17; Wood
pp39-42; LH pp76-78.)
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22

Captain Tohn Middleton (c1602-1543) was the third son

of lohn Middleton of Middleton Hall,

Westmorland and had been a captain in the army of 1640. At the time of his death he was serving as a
Major-General to Lord Loughborough. (RO p254.)

Another Royalist victim of Hopton Heath was Col. Ferdinando StanhoPe (1515-1543), fourth son of the
Earl of Chesterfield, who was taken prisoner by Clell but later exchanged; he then joined his mother at
Tamworth Castle but was recaptured by Gell in June. Exchanged for a second time, he was killed in a
skirmish in Nottinghamshire in October. (JBDHS No V11, 1980, p13 )
23

24

of the battle see IBDHS No V111 pp52-58; John Sutton',s The Battle of Hopton Heath,
unpublished thesis, st. John's College, York,7966; also Sutton's essay on the topograPhy of the battlefield
tn'staffordshire History,Yol5, winter 1987. The principal combatants are listed in RR p45 and RWE p134.
For details

This remarkable act of unchivalry, committed within a month of the sacrileS;e at Elvaston (which "True
Relation" entirely omits) created such outrage that when a week later the King issued a general pardon to
Staffordshire and Derbyshire, the names of Gell and Brereton were specifically excePted, Having failed in
his attempt to use the Earl of Northampton's body as a bargaining counter to recover his artillery
captured ty the victorious Royalists, and having failed to get the Eart's son to reimburse him for money
p^id to, surgeon for embalming the body, Gell deposited the dead Earl in the Cavendish vault at All
3aint's Derby on 4 June (Derbyshire Archaeological lournal, Derby Cathedral: The Cavendish Vault, CX1V,
1994, p"l6) . Before intermen t, " Gell suffered that noble corpse to lie at Derby matty days subiect to public uino to
the reproach ot' his fetlow traitors who pulled out the teeth and cut the hair lrom thnt head...." (Sutton, op. cit.

1956, Appendix 1).
25

26

who was much vilified by
James Chadwick (1598-1555) barrister and deputy recorder of Nottingham
(iommittee,
colonel
and is known to have
became
a
Nottingham
served
on
the
He
Hutchinson.
Lucy
raised troops in Staffordshire. (Wood p132; LH pp71,-72.)
Francis Leake (c1582-1555) became Baron Deincourt of Sutton Scarsdale in 1624. Atter his house was
taken by Thomas GelI, he dishonourably escaped to Newark where he had a town house (The Friary)
and served in the garrison, giving his name to part of the defences - Dencort's Port (NCWS p30 & p92).
He entertained Charles at his residence there from August to November, was created Earl Scarsdale and
finally surrendered with the garrison in 1545. Thereafter he became something of an eccentric and carried
out a morbid ritual in commemoration of Charles's execution in 1549, whereby he lay in his own grave
dressed in sackcloth each Friday in order to meditate and pray. lTlu Reliquary, Yol X, p72; RR p35.)
Thomas Gell (1594-1555), younger brother of Sir john, was a lawyer and commissioned in the militia in
1642. He served on the Derby Committee 1642-46 and became Recorder of Derby after the infamous
Recruiter election of 1645. Became MP for Derby in 15.52 but was investigated by the Committee of
Revenue for alleged arrears whilst Receiver of the Duchy of Lancaster in respect of Crown Lands
comprising the Honour of Tutbury (Gell Mss 58/5). He seems to have been somewhat mildet mannered
than his irascible elder brother, by whom he was overshadowed throughout his life (RR pp28-29).

28

29

Col. Sir Miles Hubbard was a Lincolnshire officer who later took part in Meldrum's attack on Newark in
March 1544 and whose forces were based at Balderton (Wood p67 & p59). The promenade in the Vale of
Belvoir was something of a parliamentarian fiascoi the commanders disagreed, failed to co-operate,
wasted their resources and did nothing to halt the Queen's Progress south. She left York on 4 June with
4,500 men and got to Newark unhindered on 21st. For once at the head of his men in person in the field,
Gell is as bellicose as he is correct in his retrospective perception of the strategic situation. As Ciresley's
parallel account commented ".... had the other commanders been as forward to fight as outs, tue had then put it
to the fortune of a battle, but it was otherwise resoltsed" lT A)
Richard Houghton was commissioned to raise a regiment in Staffordshire and was made governor of
Burton by Parliamentary order (PR, CPSD). lt was Burton on Trent's misfortune to change hands at least

five times during the war due to the location of ils important medieval bridge spanning the Trent.
Rupert's recapture of Lichfield Close on 20 April necessitated the installation of a garrison to secure the
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town. Houghton survived to become a key member of the Lancashire Committee and became an MP in
1645 (Dore, Vol 11, 1990, pp146-7).
30

The disaster at Burton on 7 July inflamed the already smouldering animosity between Gell and his
former captain, Thomas Sanders. The matter was referred to by both parties during the examination in
London in March 1545 following Gell's arrest oI Sanders in January for alleged subordination. Gell
argued that Sanders had deserted the Derby regiment at a crucial moment and had given up his
company of 200 men plus 50 dragoons and a cannon to the disposal of Houghton in return for a Lt.
Colonelcy. This Sanders strenuously denied, arguing that he had accepted a captain's commission from
Gell "dated in or about Nooember 1542" and that he alone had raised the company. By posting him to
Brrton, "the Colonel did it purposefully to put him in danger ol ruin ...." whereby he was "thrust out of the
county'' (Sanders Mss 030). Along with Houghton and Captain Watson of the dragoons, Sanders was
imprisoned by the Royalists at Tutbury but soon exchanged in return for his "promise to serzte faitht'ully
hereafter in this county" (TA). Sanders was added to the Derby Llommittee by order of Parliament
(Sanders Mss 01) and promoted to Major by the Earl of Essex, with orders to raise a much-needed
regiment of horse and to appoint its officers. Gell, however, was to be Colonel of the new regiment. This
unhappy arrangement led inevitably to intensified bickering between the two protagonists.

31

Sir Richard Fleetwood (1611-1645) obtained an early release and served under Lord Byron and was taken
prisoner again at the battle of Nantwich in January 1644, his estates being sequestrated for delinquency
and recusancy (Dore, Vol 11,p122; ROpi34).

.t1

Gell can only mean here Colonel Richard Bagot (1,618-1,645), governor of Lichfield from April 1543 until
his death from a mortal wound at Naseby. (See H. Clayton, Loyal and Anctent City, pp57-75.)

33

Grey's weakness and indecision in May and June caused his replacement on Essex's orders by Sir John
Meldrum, the commander of the Lincolnshire force. He took Gainsborough on 28 July but was in turn
overcome by the appearance of the Earl of Newcastle's army. He went on to suffer a resounding defeat
at the hands of Prince Rupert in March 1644. (NCWS p61; LH pp82-85.)

34

Ireton and his troop of horse had been sent over to Derby at the beginning of July to escort a number of
mutinous Nottingham townsmen who objected to Hutchinson abandoning the town's batteries and
works and transferring the goods and property of the citizens into the Castle for greater security (LH
p84). Being an associate of Cromwell, Ireton obviously wished tcr escape (iell's sideshow and rejoin
Cromwell and Meldrum in the fighting at Gainsborough.

3.5

Battalio (battail, battalia) - contemporary military term to describe regiments of foot drawn up and fully
deployed for action.

Jt)

Col. Francis Hacker of East Bridgford and Colston Bassett, Notts, wounded at the defence of Leicester in
May 1545 but famous as the officer who superintended the King prior to his execution and who escorted
him to the scaffold. Though Charles described his conduct as courteous and considerate, Hacker was
executed as a regicide at Tyburn on 19 October 1650. His brother Rowland was a member of the Royalist
Newark garrison. (Wood p183.)

37

Royalist sympathiserc opened Nottingham on 18 September to an inrush of Newarkers who ransacked
the town and penned Col. Hutchinson in the Casde. Charles White's horse en route from Leicester ioined
Gell's relief force and stormed the town five days later and a considerable melee ensued. However, Lucy
Hutchinson's account (LH pp96-103) differs markedly from Gell's, giving Hutchinson and Hacker the

credit for repelling the Royalists whilst Gell's men are depicted as plunderers with no stomach for
fighting. The Newarkers however held on to the vital Trent Bridge and fortified it. Hutchinson again
asked for Gell's assistance and ten days later the Derby troops returned to Nottingham. A proposal to
storm the Royalist defences jointly was apparently reiected out of hand by Molanus, whom Lucy
Hutchinson ungraciously decried as an "an old dull headed Dutchman" (Wood p58). Gell is adamant,
however, that without his help Nottingham would have fallen to the Cavaliers. Gresley's "True Account",
not surprisingly, echoes Gell and explicitly states: "?re beat the enemy from the bridge, uhich uas of such
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col. John Milward of snitterton (1599-1670) raised a regiment of foot and dragoons under Newcastle's
and E}'re (qv),
commission and quartered it at chatsworth. He foup;ht at Marston Moor with Frescheville
(RR
RWE
pp38-39;
the
Restoration.
was compounded and pardoned in 1545 and elected an MP after
pp't3l-z & pp337-8; Ro P255.)
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The entry of the scots into the war on the side of Parliament in January 1544 caused Newcastle's
governor of
withdrawal back into Yorkshire. Gell was rewarded by Essex with a formal commission as
Derby on 5 ]anuary (Gell Mss ffi /32).
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(latholic of ancient family, was active at the
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Col. Sir John Frescheville of Staveley (161.7 -1.682), a trained band officer who served against the Scots,
joined Cirarles at Nottingham in August 1542 with a troop of horse which was later attached to Wilmot's
regiment, fought at l,owicke Bridge, Edgehill, First Newbury and was with Rupert at the taking of
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Lichfield in 1543. Frescheville then garrisoned his house at Staveley and was commissioned by Newcastle
to raise a regiment of horse and foot. This unit participated in the Newark campaign of March '1644 and
then went on to fight at Marston Moor. Thereafter Frescheville temporised and yielded Stavelev but then
recanted and returned via Oxford to Newark where he rode with the Newark horse at Naseby. Held the
governorship of Welbeck but after its re-capture by Thomas Gell in August 1644 he fled to Holland.
Flourishing after the Resbration, he became governor of York, captain in the Royal Regiment of Horse,
Baron in 1664 and MP for Derbyshire in 1568. (A.C. Wood: Memorials of the Holles Family, Yol LY, 1937,
pp150-2; RR pp26-7;RWE pp130-1 & 332-4; Ro p14s.)
48

Harpur (see note 10). An active Royalist from the beginning in Hasting's army, he garrisoned his house
at Swarkestone commanding the vital bridge over the Trent but was driven out by Gell in January 1643.
His forces occupied Burton on Trent after its seizure by the Queen in July '1643 till beaten off by the
Derby koops under Molanus on 6 January 7644.

49

The accounts of this successful achon by Gell and (.iresley varv considerably as to the matter of Royalist
losses (GLB f .79) but it unlikely that Harpur 'tro.n away in the night" as he is known to have been at
Chesterfield on 6 January serving with the Commission of Array. ln any event, Harpur's men

immediately reoccupied the town and

it

remained

in Royalist hands until the following

November.

GwE pp198-9.)
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Gell gives few details of the fight at King's Mills. In Gresley's "True Account" the episode in fact
concludes the work, but the Letter Book contains a report written to Essex on the 8th which provides an
interesting description of the assault (GLB f .77). Artillery proved too weak to break the strong defences
so "our Captains of horse" resolved to attack with volunteers drawn from each troop sliding down the
steep hill on the south where "our men beat down ye windows and. stormed. in and so forced them to cry
quarter." Some fifty or so of Hasting's men were taken for the loss of twenty wounded and five slain, in
what Greslev goes on to term "as desperate a piee of seruice as any such pettv business ...." There is no
mention of Gell being present and the credit for this httle action therefore must lie with the new regiment
of horse, presumably commanded by Major Thomas Sanders.
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Ruper/s relief of Newark on 21 March was an achievement in some measure due to the assistance of
Hastings and his army and the effective co-operation of the North Midland Royalist garrisons. (For a
discussion of the crucial role played by Hastings, who was raised to the peerage as Lord Loughborough
in October 1543, see Martyn Bennett, Lord Loughborough, Ashby de la Zouch and the English Ciuil War,'1984,
pp20-3; RWE pp200-207.) The agreement Gell refers to was that by which Meldrum was allowed to
march away but deliver up the weapons of his defeated army.
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Captain William Rhodes of Streetley (d. 1683) served in Gell's horse regiment and was one of the few
captains who remained loyal to their Colonel, hence the specific reference to him in the text. The rest of
the regiment's officers appear to have been commissioned by Sanders and were consequently hostile to
Gell.
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The fight at Egginton on 31 March was the largest cavalry action to take place within the county. The
Royalists seem to have been contingents of Loughborough's command, drawn out from their garrisons
for the relief of Newark, consisting of CoI. Sir Andrew Kniveton's party from Tutbury Castle and
elements of Sir John Frescheville's regiment. This amalgam of garrison troopers were returning to their
quarters via Ashby from their successes at Newark, when they were confronted by the Derby horse as
they negotiated the Trent at Willington and Twyford fords. There is no independent or Royalist version
of what took place, and Gell's account is almost the only source. However, Sanders made reference to
this business when giving evidence against Gell in March 154-5 (Sanders Mss f.35-49) and states that he
had anticipated the enemy's movements and ordered his friend Captain Barton to keep watch on the
fords. When the news reached Derby that the horse were engaged "in the lane near Egginton Heath"
Sanders marched out with Molanus and the foot but were soon informed that "all was done and the enemy
beaten." Clell's account of the action published in the Parliamentarian press (T.T. E 42 [21] BL) makes a
number of fanciful claims as to casualties and mentions by name a number of Royalist dead who were
soon afterwards very much alive! Neither does the T.T. account mention the identity of the Derby horse
commander. One suspects that it was Captain Barton, but in Gell's "True Relation" penned in Ocbober
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this reflects a Political preference at the
1545, Rhodes is given particular credit. It is likely therefore that

(For further comment on this
time of writing,-rathe; than a reliable observation made in March 1644.
action, see myirticle in English Ciuit Wat Notes I Queries, No' 33, pp2-7)'
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the lead trade in which Gell had a considerable interest. (jill Dias: kad, Sociely and Politics in Defuyshire
nipu tt" Cioil War, Midland History, Vol. V1, 1981, pp39-57; also woolley's History ol Detbyshire,
Derbyshire Record Society, 1,98'1, xl & p24.)
This Roundhead Renaissance locally was in large measure due to the major Royalist defeat at Marston
Moor on 2 July in which Derbyshire contingents under Colonels Eyre, Milward and Frescheville had
participated. Ltrd Loughborough too had exhausted his resources in assisting Rupert's army and now
iound iimself seriously denuded of men, horses and money with which to meet the enemy's incursions
after their victory at York (RWE pp222-230).
Colonel Frdncis Thornagh of Fenton, No&s (1617-1648) was one of the first to rally to John l{utchinson at
Nottingham in 1542 and was originally Lt. Col. in the regiment of horse raised by his father. Member of
the Committee and later commanded all the cavalry in the county; fought at Lincoln and, with Meldrum,
at the defeat at Newark. Was then active under Rossiter (qv) in harrying the Newarkers and with Poyntz
(qv) at Rowton Heath near Chester in September 1645 and then Shelfotd Manor in November and finally
the siege and surrender of Newark. Acknowled6;ed by contemporaries as a beau sabreur whom even Lucy
Hutchinson spoke well of. Served in the New Model in Pembroke and under Cromwell in 1548 with
Thomas Sandlrs as his Major. Ordered against the Scots at Prestory he was killed on the 18 August in a
(RR p43; Wood p152.)
rear-g1ard action and Sanders then succeeded him as the regiment's Colonel.
Shot-marks can be seen on the south side of the
J.C. Cox, Churchcs of Derbyshire, Vol. 1V, 1879, p1,55.
been
a struggle before the Cavaliers finally came out
church as at Horsley, indicating that there may have
to surrender.

Major-General Lawrence Crawford 1671-'1645), a Scots professional soldier who in 1544 became
.om*and", of the foot in Manchester's army of the Eastern Association. Clashed with (--romwell, who
commanded the cavahy, over religious issues but performed well at Marston Moor. The loan of the
army,s heavy guns to Gell was a major factor in achieving the subjection of Derbyshirds Royalist
garrisons.
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Pined out - to starve the garrison into submission.

The siege of Wingfield Manor by the Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire forces began on 28 July.
Loughborough attempted to organise a relief and summoned Bagot from Lichfield and Eyre from
Hasiop to join him at Burton. However, this operation was ruined by Sanders capturing Eyre and then
driving Bagot out of Burton. Col. Molyneux, Wingfield's governor, was determined to hold out, but

Crawford's big artillery train spelled ruin. Sheffield Castle fell on 10 August, followed by Staveley on the
12th and Bolsover Castle on the 14th. The next day Crawford's guns opened fire on Wingfield. Molyneux
yielded on the 21st and marched out with his 200 men, of whom 40 were allowed to proceed to Tutbuy
Lastle; the rest went home (GLB f.105). Gell won more applause in the Parliamentarian press - "who, as
good 4s his word.... aowed he woukl neaer leane the said siege until he had the placz." (Perfect Diurnal, Aug.
19-26.)
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Reference to Marston Moor. It seems likely that Frescheville "the lirst and m\st actiae of \ur countryrnen
that eaer took up arms against Parliameflt" (GLB tt.91-92) was captured at the battle or at the surrender of
York, for he secured a letter of protection from Fairfax and thus escaped [iell's vengeance. Wingfield was

the last of the Royalist garrisons and those Cavalier die-hards who wished to fight on could only do so
from bases outside Derbyshire.
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Several koops of the horse regiment were posted as a force of observation to bottle up the defenders;
they could issue out the moment Kniveton's men made a sortie and prevent them gathering
contributions from the locality (Rev. A.M. Auden, Derbyshire Archaeological lournal, 1921,). To further
constrain the defenders, Gel[ was anxious to establish a permanent garrison in Burton and wrote several
letters to Essex urging the scheme (GLB ff. 110). Essex was aware that Gell was really after maintenance
out of Staffordshire's resources and rejected the plan (GLB f.111). The Staffordshire Committee was
hostile and said it would agree only if Gell undertook to foot the bill (GLB f.112). He did not.
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The agreement to establish a garrison to overawe Ashby was drawn up in mid November and required
Derby to furnish 300 horse; Sanders took post there, along with Captains Swetnam, Hope and Harstaffe.
Leicester would provide a further 200 plus 300 foot (GLB ft.1,06-n.
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With this sentence, Gell dismisses the perambulations of the Derby horse and conceals his own
endeavours to sabotage them. He was anxious to send them against the Newarkers and had Sanders
arrested for alleged insubordination on 28 January (GLB f.l25) and determined to break him by a court
martial held in London on 7 March before Isaac Dorislaus the judge-advocate of the army. Meanwhile on
7 February, the Committee of Both Kingdoms ordered nine troops of the regiment to march into Cheshire
to assist Brereton under Captain Swetnam, pending the return of Sanders (Sanders Mss 015 & 120). Gell
thereupon did his utrnost to thwart these instructions by denying pay and encouraging the men to desert.
Brereton's Letter Books contain correspondence from the severely tried Derby captains, revealing Gell's
disruptive machinations. He promised 40 shillings to each man who returned to Derby only three days
after their departure (Dore 1, p73). Faced with wholesale desertions, the embarrassed officers begged
Brereton for an honourable discharge, having so few men left "that we blush lo own them" (Dore 1, p205).
Brereton was unable to furnish either pay or provisions and so was compelled to grant his Derby
auxiliaries an honoumble discharge on the 15th, but nevertheless wrote insisting that Gell "hasten your
horse towards us" (Dore 1. pp231-2). Gell replied denying Brereton's allegations that he had withheld pay
and ordered his men back to Derby, saying "I tlid not write one syllable to them" (Dore 1, p291). Gell in fact
wrote letters of many syllables, directiy ordering his captains to return, warning that "I make a dit'lerence
betuxen those that are constant to their colotul and sttch as eruleauour to stir up mutinies..." (GLB f.l24). in this
business Gell was successful and by such threats secured the return of his cavalry to Derby, but in the
matter of Sanders - the alleged ringleader of the mutiny - he was outmaneuvered when Sanders won an
acquittal and was re-instated by the court martial. The regiment returned to Brerek)n from C)ctober 1645
to January 1,545 and Sanders and his officers - "fanhfut, godly and aaliant men" - (Dore 1. p219) served
with some distinction and participated in the battle of Denbigh on 1 November (Dore 2. pp567-74;
Nathaniel Lancaster, "The Siege ot' Chester" , Ed. John Lewis, 1987).
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Col. Edward Rossiter of Somerby, Lincolnshire. originally in Manchester's army. With Thornagh he
jointly commanded Meldrum's cavalrv at the battle before Newark in March 1644. Defeated by Langdale
at Mefton Mowbray on 25 February 1,645, yet his regiment of horse was incorporated into the New
Model and fought at Naseby. Rossiter was one of the senior commanders at the last siege of Newark
from November 15,L5 to May 1545. Knighted by Charles II in 1650.
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Otherwise known as the battle of Denton, this encounter took place on 30 October and is described by
Bennett as a "deaastating defeat" involvi,ng some 1500 Royalist horse and 500 foot. It led directly to
B;rron's replacement as governor by Sir Richard Willys (qv) in January 1645 (RWE pp232; NCWS p21).
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Col. Sir Richard Willys (1614-1690), a career soldier who fought in Holland and then against the Scots. At
Edgehill and then commander of horse in Lord Capel's army. Made governor of Newark after the
garrison's defeat at Denton but was himself replaced by John Belasyse for siding with Rupert against the
King over the surrender of Bristol. Exiled till 1652, after which he became a founder member of the
Sealed Knot and involved in intrigue and espionage. (R. Smith & M. Toynbee, kaders of tht Ciuil Wars,
pp2t5 -217 ; NCWS pp61 -52.)
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The dissensions in the ranks of Derby's Parliamentarians were mirrored in Nottingham, where rival
factions were airing their disputes before the Committee of Both Kingdoms in April. Aware of this, the
Newarkers stormed Hutchinson's Trent Bridge fort on the 20th and once again threatened Nottingham
(Wood pp90-91). It was perhaps this crisis which lay behind fiell's determination to recover his cavalrv
from Brereton's control when h" *rot" to him on the 25th (Dore 1. p291-2). However, Lucy Hutchinson
makes no mention of her husband receiving assistance from ciell (LH pp155-159)'
The King left Oxford on 7 May and by the 25th he reached Tutbury where he reviewed his army on
Foston Heath on the way to Ashby. His objective remained a mystery to the Parliamentarians. The
(iresley
garrison at Barton of 700 horse under Captains Barton and Greenwood exPected an attack and as
ablut
the
gatrison
Barton
Park...
and
mdrched
horse
into
his
"drew
of
a
brigade
ieported to Brereton. the King
fo'aieu it" (Dore1. pp495-8). Prince Rupert seems to have been present, as "afair lrish gteyhound oentured
ooel the works and ias taken by our men. He had a collar about his neck with P.R. in brass and the Prinu's
arms" . However, the Royalists marched away and the garrison was spared an assault. The Derby horse
ventured out and skirmished with the departing Cavaliers and Captain Swetnam reported "many of the
etgmV htae legged it with bloody pates" (Dore 1. p499). (lol. Cary's Royalist horse received an alarm and
suffered a dozen or so casualties (Richard Symonds, The Complete Military Diary, Ed. Stuart Peachey,
1939, p50). Fears that the Royalists were aiming at Derby were not realized, thou8h it remained a
possibitity and was doubtless considered. Yet the town was well defended by 3,000 of Vermuyden's and
(']ell too was busy
other New Model horse on its way to link up with Fairfax and the main field army.
collecting some 2,000 horse and dragoons from neighbouring counties in accordance with instructions
from the Committee of Both Kingdoms. Derby was too tough a nut to crack and Rupert was aware that if
he did attack and was repulsed, honour would obtige him to besiege the place (Sir Edward tN alker, Brief
Memorials of the llnfolt nate Success ot' His Majesty's Army and Affairs in the Year 1645). From Ashby the
King moved on to an easier prize and stormed Leicester on the 30 May.
On the 11 June Gell was ordered by the Committee of Both Kin5;doms to "come up" to Fairfax and the
New Model at Northampton with all his strength. However, he was late leaving Nottingham with his
2,000 horse and failed to reach Fairfax in time for the battle at Naseby on the 14th, arriving the following
day. A possible explanation for this delay is suggested by a Royalist tract of 1548 ('A Case for City
SpLcta.les', The Reliquary,Yol. V1) which decries Sanders, saying "he had a trick to make his soldiers mutiny,
which he did notoriously when fu shoukl haue gotte utith Col. Gell to Naseby fight" . But whatever the cause,
Gell narrowly avoided intercepting the Royalist Northern Horse as they fled back to Newark, though on
the 16th he was more successful and captured a number of stragglers from the King's beaten army
(Glenn Foard, Naseby, the Decisiae Campaign,1995, p320). Several commentators lvondered how the King
had managed to evade Gell's command and suspicions were aroused (Joshua Sprigge , Anglia Rediaiaa
(iell
,7647, pp46-7). Much later in his response to the Breda Declaration (Gell Mss 50/80, 4th June 1550)
(;ell
could indeed
hinted that his inefficiency was deliberate. lt is certainly interesting to sPeculate that
have won undying fame by capturing the King and thus ending the (livil War in 1645!
Though Getl's brigade of horse was present at the recapture of Leicester on the'l6th, (lromwell remained
unimpressed by Gell's tardy performance and relieved him of command. The Breda Response confirms
this, for Cell recorded that "The late Protec-tor and I was eoer adoersaries and at the siege and regaining of
kicester, caused my regiment of horse to be taken from me. I lhen refused t0 pursue his late MajestV to
Worczster"
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Gell was ordered by the Committee of Both Kingdoms to move with his forces to Coventry and on to
Worcester to join the Scottish army, but alleges that at Sinfin Moor part of his regiment mutinied for lack
of pay. Here Gell is deiiberately misleading. There was indeed a mutiny, but caused by the arrival of
Maior Sanders from Gloucester, where he seems to have been acting under Fairfax's orders with the New

in the battle of Langport in Somerset on 10 July. Upon his
re-appearance, the troopers cried "We ttill haoe our Maior or we will not march" (Sanders Mss f.040) and
despite Gelt's fury, they turned back to l)erby. Gell's authority was limited to his own troop and that of

Model on its march culminating
Captain Rhodes

- his only loyal and reliable officer of horse. The

nine troops loyal to Sanders lay

"scattered abroad in the county" as Gell refused them entry to Derby. For a while there was nearly a civil
war within a civil war, for - as Sanders reported to Captain Barton still at Gloucester - "My soldiers wear
His Excellency's colours and lor that are called rogues and (they) threntened to pull them out ot' our hds.... Gell's
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soldierc wear Gell's colours. I fear no good will come of this". A revival of Royalist activity brought both
parties to their senses and the row between Gell and his Major was temporarily suspended pending a

iater resolution.
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The military situation was dramatically altered in Derbyshire when on 15 July the Royalists from Newark
suddenly re-captured Welbeck House and began aggressive raiding. The officer responsible for this coup
de main was one John Jammot, a Walloon volunteer and Major in Sir John Freschevillds horse (Symonds,
op. cit. p54). The Notts and Derbys garrisons united against the common enemy but it was not until 13
November that the Newark forces finally gave up Welbeck.
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On 12 August what remained of the King's field army, numbering some 2,000 men, made it.s way from
Lichfield to Ashbourne, moving by a circuitous route to Chatsworth and then on to Newark on the 21st.
Gell's garrison at Barton under Captain Greenwood was well placed to tackle the Royalist column of
march and Slrmonds relates that on the 13th "a body of 500 of the ercmy's horse fell upzn lur rear near Barton
garriszll" (Symonds, ibid, p62). Both sides suffered a few casualties. The laurels were even and Longford
church registers record the burial of some combatants (DAI Yol. 43, 1921,, pp1-18). (iell instructed Major
Sanders to "lollow in the rear" and not become "too far engaged." He also warned Sanders to "takt heed of
ambustadoes" (ambushes). With Gell safely berthed at l)erby, this advice looks much like back-seat
driving! (Sanders Mss 044). Though given command yet again of all the local horse by the Committee of
Both Kingdoms, Gell once more failed as at Naseby to capture the King and "render his Majesty unto his
Parliament." For this second failure, Gell was finally replaced by Poyntz (qv) in October, who was
ordered to deal with the Newark menace once and for all.
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Colonel-General Sydenham Poyntz (1607-1655), a mercenary soldier in the Thirty Years War from 7626
he did not return to England until 1545. Was made governor of York and commander of the Northern
Association forces. Given the task of following the King's army after Naseby, he destroyed it at Rowton
Heath near Chester in September. Then moved to Nottingham, ioined with the forces of Rossiter plus the
Notts and Derbys county forces and united with the Scots army under the Earl of Leven. The combined
force numbered more than 15,000 men and was marched against Newark to undertake the final siege
and surrender of the place (NCWS pp61-62).
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Gell is here referring to the events discussed in footnote 75 above. The Maior is not identified but
Symonds mentions the loss of an un-named Captain in Clerard's regiment and the capture of twelve of
the enemy (SymondE op- cir. p62).
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Malor Gibb remains a mystery, but possibly one Henry Gibb, originally of Essex's horse and mentioned
in Peacock's

Arzy

Lists of the Roundheads and Caualiers,1853, p39.
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Colonel John Shallcross of Shallcross, Derbyshire, (1603-1,673), Lt. Col. in Milward's regiment and
commanded what was left of it as Colonel after Marston Moor when Milward entered into peace
negotiations. Shallcross then rode with the Northern Horse and was at Naseby. Wounded at Pontefract
(Gell Mss 66/2) and captured at Doncaster in March 1545, described by Samuel Luke as High Sheriff of
Derbvshire. (ktterbooks of Sir Samuel Lukt 1644-45, Ed. H.G. Tibbutt, H.M.C. 1963, p474; RR p44.)
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Most of the Derby horse under Major Sanders served for a second time with Brereton's army at the siege
of Chester and participated in the victories at Rowton Heath on 24 September and Denbigh on
1 November. Ge1l is significantly silent concerning the contribution made by Sanders and his officers
(Dore 2, App. V111). Brereton however was lavish in his praise when writing k, the Committee of Both
Kingdoms in November (Dore 2, p219). They returned to Derby when Chester fell on 3 February 1546.
Meantime, Gell did not repeat his tactics of the previous Spring and employ underhand methods to get
his soldiers back. Then, Sanders had been under arrest, but now he was very much at large and had the
ear of Brereton, and through him, the Committee of Both Kingdoms. Instead, Gell tried to wriggle out of
his obligations to provide provisions and supplies for Brereton's army by pleading that the King's
passage through the county in August/September and the necessity to supply the Scots atmy had
stripped Derbyshire of resources. But the Speaker of the House wrote in December ordering Gell to
comply (Dore 2. p345).
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Captain Barry Pendock of Tollerton, Nottinghamshire, of Thornagh's reSiment of horse, of whom Lucy
Hutchinson was highly critical (LH p129; Wood p112).
Gell,s narrative unfortunately terminates at this point. But as governor of Derby, his career continued
with a misplaced effort to secure the capitulation of Tutbury Castle. Although Brereton had been
appointed c^ommande. in chief of the forces of the neighbouring counties on 13 March, Gell went behind
his fack fy offering a free pardon to Kniveton's Royalist garrison on 5 April if they agreed to surrender
to him. Neither Brereton nor the Committee of Both Kingdoms were prepared to tolerate this and after
Tutbury was given up on the 15 April, Gel[ was summoned to London to apPear before the Committee
of privileges. He was thereafter stripped of his governorship and commissions- thanks largely to a
(Sanders Mss
lengthy indictment running to some 55 folios prepared against him by Major Sanders
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With the fall of Newark and Lichfield in May and July respectively, the Derby forces were without

employment or pay and began to mutiny. A sum of 5,000 pounds was granted by I'arliament in lune to
puy off C"U'" ,"t"t".,t, being met from fines levied on Royalist maliglants and Church lands. lt would
i""- f.o- an analysis of contemporary pay records, that the Derby men were paid for something like six
weeks outstanding arrears (G.L.B. f. 121; Gell Mss 50/53; Sanders Mss 0110; C.H. Firth, Cromwell's Army,
OUp, 1-967, pp18r-20n. From May onwards, Gel[ was in London preparing his case and petitioning
parliament foi repayment of what he claimed to be his own arrears of pay and lost revenue amounting to
f11,000. (Gell Mss 55132. In September he was granted a mere €3,000 for his public service between
November 1642 and. September 1645 (Gell Mss 30/15 and 58/1-a). It was this aPParent ingratitude,
together with the reprimands and humiliating loss of office, that led to his implication four years later in
Royalist conspiracies.
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